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Helicase–Contrahelicase Interaction
and the Mechanism of Termination of DNA Replication
Adhar C. Manna, Karnire S. Pai, Dirksen E. Bussiere,* replication fork at a terminus is caused by the binding
of two interacting dimers of the replication terminatorChristopher Davies, Stephen W. White,
protein (RTP) (Lewis et al., 1990; Carrigan et al., 1991;and Deepak Bastia
Smith et al., 1992, 1994). Each terminus consists of twoDepartment of Microbiology
overlapping binding sites called the core (B) and theDuke University Medical Center
auxiliary (A) sites (Lewis et al., 1990; Carrigan et al.,Durham, North Carolina 27710
1991; Smith et al., 1994; Sahoo et al., 1995a). The core
site binds to one dimer of RTP, which then promotes
Summary the binding of a second dimer to the auxiliary site by
cooperative protein–protein interaction (Lewis et al.,
Termination of DNA replication at a sequence-specific
1990; Smith et al., 1994; Manna et al., 1996). The polarity
replication terminus is potentiated by the binding of the is such that a fork can pass through from the side of
replication terminator protein (RTP) to the terminus se- the auxiliary site but not from the core side.
quence, causing polar arrest of the replicative helicase Two alternative models have been proposed to ex-
(contrahelicase activity). Two alternative models have plain the mechanism of action of the replication termina-
been proposed to explain the mechanism of replication tor proteins. The first model, called the steric hindrance
fork arrest. In the first model, the RTP–terminus DNA model, proposes that the complex between the termina-
interaction simply imposes a polar barrier to helicase tor proteins and the terminator DNA simply imposes a
movement without involving any specific interaction be- polar, steric barrier to fork movement. The second model
tween the helicase and the terminator proteins. The sec- invokes a specific interaction between the terminator
ond model proposes that there is a specific interaction protein and the replicative helicase, which blocks its
between the two proteins, and that the DNA–protein DNA-unwinding activity. Implicit in the first model is the
interaction both restricts the fork arrest to the replication notion that the block is relatively nonspecific and would
terminus and determines the polarity of the process. The arrest most if not all proteins that slide on DNA (Lee et
evidence presented in this paper strongly supports the al., 1989; Carrigan et al., 1991; Lewis and Wake, 1991;
second model. Lee and Kornberg, 1992; Smith et al., 1996). However,
we and others have shown that the terminator proteins
impede the activities of the replicative helicases DnaB,Introduction
SV40 T antigen (Bedrosian and Bastia, 1991; Amin and
Hurwitz, 1992; Hidaka et al., 1992), and PriA helicaseIn most prokaryotic systems, replication termination oc-
(Kaul et al., 1994; Sahoo et al., 1995a, 1995b), but not thecurs at a sequence-specific terminus to which replication
activities of those involved in repair and conjugationalterminator protein(s) bind and cause the polar arrest of
transfer of DNA (Khatri et al., 1989; Hiasa and Marians,replication forks by the impedance of the replicative heli-
1992; Kaul et al., 1994; Sahoo et al., 1995b). We thereforecase. This novel function of the terminator proteins has
favor the second model and propose that a specificbeen called the contrahelicase activity (Khatri et al., 1989;
region of the RTP molecule interacts with the helicase.Lee et al., 1989; Hiasa and Marians, 1992; Kaul et al., 1994;
To investigate the mechanism of replication fork arrest,Bastia and Mohanty, 1996). The termination process is
we have determined the crystal structure of the RTP apo-completed by the decatenation of the two intertwined
protein at 2.0 A˚ resolution (Bussiere et al., 1995; unpub-daughtermoleculesby topoisomerase IV (Kato et al., 1990;
lished data). To understand the relationship between the
Adams et al., 1992; Hiasa and Marians, 1994) and the
structure of RTP and its various biochemical activities,resolutionof anyoligomers formed in the general recombi-
we have performed saturation mutagenesis and crystal
nation pathway by a site-specific resolution system
structure–guided selective site-directed mutagenesis (Pai
(Blakely et al., 1991; Kuempel et al., 1991). Sequence- et al., 1996a).Biochemical, functional, and crystallographic
specific arrest of replication forks has also been reported analyses of these mutants have resulted in the identifica-
inseveraleukaryotic systems (Brewer and Fangman,1988; tion of the regions of RTP that mediate dimerization, DNA
Linskens and Huberman, 1988; Hernandez et al., 1988; binding, and dimer–dimer interaction, and these analyses
Gahnand Schildkraut,1989; Breweret al., 1992;Little et al., have further established the indispensability of these do-
1993), but the mechanism of fork arrest in these systems mains for the biochemical function of the protein (Pai et
remains unknown. al., 1996a; Manna et al., 1996).
In Bacillus subtilis, replication forks initiate at a single If, as we suggest, RTP interacts specifically with the
replication origin (Yoshikawa and Sueoka, 1963a, 1963b), replicative helicase, it should be possible to identify mu-
move divergently around the circular DNA, and meet at tants within a local region of the protein that reduce or
specific termini that are clustered approximately 1808 abolish its ability to impede replicative helicases. It should
from the origin (Franks et al., 1995). Six termini have also be possible to show that this region of RTP physically
been identified, and the polarities of these are arranged interacts with one or more specific site(s) of the replicative
in such a way that a replication fork can enter the region helicase, and that the mutants abolish or reduce this pro-
from either direction but cannot leave. The arrest of a tein–protein interaction. In this paper, we present such
evidence and show further that this contrahelicase surface
of RTP physically interacts with the hinge region of the*Present address: Departmentof Structural Biology, Abbott Labora-
tories, Abbott Park, Illinois 60064. DnaB helicase of Escherichia coli.
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Figure 1. The Primary Structure and Secondary Structural Features
of the Replication Termination Protein of B. subtilis
The highlighted residues are those that have been altered by mutagen-
esis and the mutant forms of the protein biochemically characterized.
The boxed residues comprise a region of the molecule that is highly
homologous to a region of the DnaB initiator protein of B. subtilis.
Figure 2. Autoradiogram of a Nondenaturing 8% PAGE Showing
the Binding of the Wild-Type and the Mutant Forms of RTP to a 53Results
bp Terminus DNA
The left panels show the gel mobility shifts caused by the binding ofThe Rationale for Site-Directed Mutagenesis
increasing amounts of wild-type RTP, and the right panels show the
We were guided by two considerations in our search for shifts caused by increasing amounts of the indicated mutant form of
putative contrahelicase mutants. First, the crystal struc- the protein. In each case, the first shift is due to the filling of the core
ture of the RTP apoprotein and affinity cleavage analysis by a single dimer of RTP, and thesecond shift isdue tothe filling of both
the core and the auxiliary sites by two dimers involved in cooperativehad suggested that an exposed hydrophobic patch lo-
dimer–dimer interaction. The double shift is a diagnostic feature ofcated between residues 29 and 35 might be a site that
dimer–dimer interaction, and it is clear that this is retained in each ofinteracts with the helicase (Bussiere et al., 1995; Pai et al.,
the mutants. In (a) and (c), lanes 1–6 correspond to 0 ng, 15 ng, 30
1996b). Second, the exposed hydrophobic patch and the ng, 60 ng, 100 ng, and 300 ng of wild-type RTP, and lanes 7–15
surroundingresidueshad homologywith the DnaB initiator correspond to 0 ng, 15 ng, 30 ng, 60 ng, 100 ng, 200 ng, 300 ng, 400
protein of B. subtilis (Kralicek et al., 1991; see Figure 1). ng, and 500 ng of the mutant. In (b), lanes 1–5 correspond to 0 ng, 15
ng, 60 ng, 100 ng, and 300 ng of wild-type RTP, and lanes 6–15Since initiator proteins are known to interact with replica-
correspond to 0 ng, 15 ng, 30 ng, 60 ng, 100 ng, 200 ng, 300 ng, 400tive helicases (Marszalek and Kaguni, 1994; Ratnakar et
ng, 500 ng, and 600 ng of the mutant.al., 1996), we reasoned that the region of homology with
RTP might suggest a conserved surface for interaction
(Figure 2). Binding of wild-type RTP to the terminus DNAwith helicases.
yields two band shifts, the first shift being caused by theA number of mutants were generated from this region
filling of the core site and the second due to the filling ofof RTP, and the mutant proteins were overexpressed and
thecore and theauxiliary sites by cooperativedimer–dimersubjected to systematic biochemical and functional analy-
interaction. Visual inspection of the autoradiogram andses. The following mutations were initially made and ana-
the quantitation of the radioactivity present in each bandlyzed: L19F, Y22C, E28A, Q29A, E30G, R31G, L32V, Y33A,
showed that the relative DNA binding affinities of the mu-L35F, L37V, L38P, R42G, E44V, F45L, E47G, and G49E.
tant forms of RTP were undiminished relative to that of theOf these,only E30G and Y33A had the expected properties
wild-type protein. The appearance of two shifted bands in
described above of authentic contrahelicase mutants. To
each of the protein samples examined also revealed that
confirm these observations, the two additional single mu-
themutant formsof the protein were not impairedindimer–
tants E30K and Y33N as well as the double mutant E30K- dimer interaction, since all of the protein samples caused
Y33N were also produced and the proteins isolated and the characteristic double gel mobility shifts (Figure 2). Us-
analyzed. In the experiments described below, we focus ing just the isolated core site DNA, we also performed
on the biochemical properties of these five mutant forms gel mobility shift assays and from the data (not shown)
of RTP. calculated the relative dissociation constants. The values
were as follows: 1.3 6 0.05 3 10211 M, 1.5 6 0.05 3 10211
The Mutations in the Putative Contrahelicase Region M, 0.76 6 0.05 3 10211 M, 1.1 6 0.05 3 10211 M, 0.64 6
Showed Normal DNA Binding and Normal 0.05 3 10211 M, and 0.76 6 0.05 3 10211 M for E30G, E30K,
Dimer–Dimer Interaction Y33A, Y33N, E30K-Y33N, and wild-type RTP, respectively.
Autoradiograms showing DNA binding data for the E30K, Thus, there was no significant change in the DNA binding
Y33N, and E30K-Y33N proteins with a DNA fragment con- affinities of these mutant forms of the protein relative to
that of the wild-type RTP.taining the IRI replication terminus of B. subtilis are shown
Mechanism of Replication Termination
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The Mutants at Residues 30 and 33 Are Defective in
Arresting DnaB and PriA Helicases of E. coli
As with our previous studies on RTP mutants, we used E.
coli to test for defective contrahelicase activity. It has been
shown both in vivo and in vitro that RTP acts as a polar
contrahelicase of the replicative helicases DnaB and PriA
in the surrogate Gram-negative system (Young and Wake,
1994; Kaul et al., 1994; Sahoo et al., 1995a, 1995b; Manna
et al., 1996). We performed assays for contrahelicase ac-
tivity by using partial duplex substrates that contained the
terminus of B. subtilis within the double-stranded region,
in two different orientations (called BS3 and BS3rev). This
system has been fully described (Kaul et al., 1994; Sahoo
et al., 1995a, 1995b). The oligonucleotides used to con-
struct the partially duplex substrates BS3 and BS3rev are
shown diagramatically at the top of Figure 3. Since E.
coli DnaB translocates on DNA in the 59→39 direction
(LeBowitz and McMacken, 1986), whereas PriA translo-
cates in the reverse direction (Lee and Marians, 1987),
DnaB was expected to be arrested on the BS3 substrate
but not on BS3rev, whereas the converse was expected
for PriA (Figure 3).
The contrahelicase activities of the five important mu-
tant forms of RTP with DnaB as the test helicase are
shown in Figure 3A, together with the activity of the
wild-type protein. Y33N had almost no activity over a
wide range of RTP-to-substrate ratios, whereas the
E30K and E30G mutants had suffered a partial but clear
loss of the activity. The double mutant E30K-Y33N
seemed to be as defective as the Y33N single mutant
when a molar ratio of up to a 50-fold excess of RTP
over the substrate was used. As expected, in control
experiments using the BS3rev substrate, there was little
or no detectable arrest of DnaB activity with all forms of
the protein (Figure 3B). The results with the PriA helicase
were completely as expected, with the wild-type RTP
active on the BS3rev substrate but not on the BS3 sub-
strate (Figure 3C and 3D). Y33A and Y33N were almost
completely inactive, and E30K, E30G, and E30K-Y33N
Figure 3. Contrahelicase Activities of the Wild-Type and the Varioushad partial activity.
Mutant Forms of RTP
The two oligonucleotides used to construct the two partial duplex
substrates are shown at the top. The underlined sequences at the
The Mutants in the Putative Contrahelicase Region 39 end were not complementary to the M13 circular DNA and thus
Were Unable to Arrest Replication Forks In Vitro generated single-stranded tails that are believed to enhance heli-
We next tested the relative abilities of these five RTP case-catalyzed unwinding of DNA. PAS stands for primosome as-
sembly sequence that are necessary for loading of PriA helicase.mutants to arrest replication forks in a test replicon. The
(A) Contrahelicase activity on partial duplex substrate BS3, whichreplicon contained ColE1 ori and the BS3(IRI) terminus
is in the blocking orientation for E. coli DnaB helicase. Note thatof B. subtilis approximately 415 bp away in either the
Y33N is almost completely inert in blocking E. coli DnaB, while the
functional or the reverse orientation (pUC19BS3 and other mutants show partial loss of the contrahelicase activity.
pUC18BS3rev, respectively). These double-stranded, (B) Control using the BS3rev substrate, which has the terminator in
supercoiled plasmid templates were replicated in vitro in the nonblocking orientation for E. coli DnaB.
(C) Contrahelicase activity on partial duplex substrate BS3, whichcell extracts of E. coli with and without various amounts
is in the nonblocking orientation for E. coli PriA helicase.of wild-type and the five mutant forms of RTP. Since the
(D) Contrahelicase activity on the BS3rev substrate, which repre-ori site is unidirectional, replication of pUC19BS3 should
sents the blocking orientation for E. coli PriA. Note that Y33A and
generate z415-nt-long, newly synthesized strands corre- Y33N are almost completely inert in arresting PriA, whereas E30K,
sponding to arrested intermediates. No such intermedi- E30G, and the double-mutant form retain partial activity.
ates are expected from the pUC18BS3rev template, which
has the terminus in the nonblocking orientation.
Replication of pUC19BS3 in the presence of wild-type E30G mutant are also shown (Figure 4A, lanes K–N), and
there is little or no fork arrest. It should be noted thatRTP generated the expected intermediate, which gives
a prominent, z415 nt-long band in a denaturing, 4% the terminus transiently arrests replication forks in vitro
and in vivo, and in a unidirectional replicon, the forkspolyacrylamide gel (PAGE; see Figure 4A, bottom, lanes
D–G). The results of the parallel experiment using the are released to finish replication at or near the origin
Cell
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Figure 4. Autoradiogram of a 4% Denaturing
PAGE Showing the Replication Fork–
Arresting Activities of Wild-Type and Mutant
Forms of RTP In Vitro
The diagram at thetop of (A) shows the princi-
ple behind the assay. Arrest of the fork at
the terminus in the unidirectional replicating
template should generate an z415 bp band
of the arrested daughter strands.
(A) Detailed analyses of the replication fork
arrest activities of wild-type RTP and the mu-
tant form E30G; M9, size markers; lanes A–G,
in vitro replication products of the pUC19BS3
template (2 pmol) in the presence of 0 pmol,
0.25 pmol, 0.5 pmol, 1.0 pmol, 1.7 pmol, 3.3
pmol, and 5.0 pmol of wild-type RTP. Note
the prominent termination band (arrowhead)
in lanes D–G. Lanes H–N, same as in A–G,
except that the E30G protein was used.
(B) Shows the control using the nonblocking
orientation of the terminus in the pUC18BS3
template. Lanes M9 and A–N are the same as
in (A).
(C) Summary experiment showing the fork-
arresting activities of the various mutant
forms of RTP in a pUC19BS3 template. Note
that all of the mutant forms have little or no
detectable fork arrest activity. The duplicate
lanes represent, from left to right, 2 pmol of
substrate and 1 and 2 pmol of protein, re-
spectively.
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(Kaul et al., 1994; Young and Wake, 1994). This fact and
the relative binding affinity of the protein for the terminus
determines the percentage of molecules arrested at the
termini (z10%–20%). Thus, it is not surprising that a
significant amount of finished molecules is seen at the
top of the autoradiograms in Figure 4A.
As expected, the pUC18BS3rev template did not gen-
erate the termination intermediate in the presence of
either the wild-type or the E30G protein (Figure 4B). A
pair of bands are seen in all lanes of Figure 4B, near
the position of the authentic termination bands, albeit
at a lower level in lane 1. These bands are probably
generated as a result of natural pause site(s) on the
DNA, and their intensity does not increase with in-
creased additions of RTP.
Figure 4C summarizes the results of the replication
of pUC19BS3 in the presence of all five mutant forms
of RTP, and clearly, none were able to arrest replication
forks at the terminus. Thus, regardless of whether the
loss of contrahelicase activity was partial or almost com-
plete, the ability to impede replication forks in vitro was
almost totally lost in the mutant forms of RTP.
DnaB Helicase of E. coli Physically Interacts
with RTP, and the Interaction Is Reduced
by the Contrahelicase Mutants
We wished to investigate whether RTP physically interacts
with E. coli DnaB helicase and, if so, to determine whether
the contrahelicase mutants impair this interaction. The
DNA encoding wild-type RTP, and the E30G and Y33N
mutants, were fused in-frame with a DNA fragment encod-
ing glutathione S–transferase (GST). The fusion proteins
were expressed and purified on a glutathione–agarose
matrix, and the proteins (z90% pure) were immobilized
on glutathione–agarose beads. To ensure that the affinity
beads contained approximately equal amounts of the
three RTP proteins, appropriate amounts of the beads
containing the immobilized proteins were boiled in SDS,
and the released proteins were quantitated by SDS–PAGE
(Figure 5A). Full-length E. coli DnaB helicase was prepared
by in vitro coupled transcription–translation and labeled in
Figure 5. Demonstration of a Direct Physical Interaction betweenvitro with [35S]methionine. Various amounts of the labeled
RTP and DnaB Helicase of E. coli, and Impairment of the InteractionDnaB were loaded on to the GST–RTP–agarose beads,
in the Contrahelicase Mutantswashed, eluted, and resolved by SDS–PAGE. This was
(A) Coomassie blue–stained SDS–PAGE, showing that the GST matri-repeated with unmodified GST–agarose beads as a
ces contained approximately equal amounts of GST and the GST–control.
wtRTP, GST–E30K, and GST–Y33N fusion proteins. Lanes: M, size
A typical set of autoradiograms from the PAGE are markers; 1, GST; 2, GST–wtRTP; 3, GST–E30K; 4, GST–Y33N. The
shown in Figure 5B, and their quantitation by a phos- protein samples were recovered from equal amounts of the affinity
matrices.phorimager is shown in Figure 5C. The first important
(B) Binding of labeled E. coli DnaB to the GST, GST–wtRTP, andresult is that DnaB is retained on the wild-type GST–RTP
GST–mutant RTP matrices. (Top) Lane 1, 1 ml of the labeled DnaB;agarose column, but not on the control GST columns.This
lanes 2–4, binding of 1 ml, 5 ml, and 10 ml of labeled DnaB to thedemonstrates a clear physical interaction between RTP
control GST matrix; lanes 5–6, controls showing the binding of 10 ml
and DnaB in the absence of DNA. The second significant of labeled E. coli DnaG and firefly luciferase to GST–wtRTP; lanes
result is that the GST–wtRTP matrix retained significantly 7–12, binding of 1 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml, 15 ml, 20 ml, and 25 ml of labeled
DnaB to a constant packed volume of GST–wtRTP. (Bottom) Lane 1,
1 ml of the labeled DnaB; lanes 2–7, same as the corresponding lanes
7–12 in the top panel, except that the GST–E30K matrix was used;
lanes 8–13, same as the corresponding lanes 7–12 in the top panel,(D) Quantitation of the bindingof labeled full-length PriA to GST–wtRTP,
except that the GST–Y33N matrix was used. Note the reduced bindingGST–E30K, and GST–Y33N affinity matrices. PriA did not bind to con-
of DnaB to the mutant forms of the matrix-bound RTP with Y33Ntrol GST matrix. Note that PriA binds to wtRTP, but binding to E30K
showing the least binding.and Y33N are reduced, with the Y33N matrix showing the least amount
(C) Phosphorimager analyses of the autoradiogramsshown in (B); noteof binding. The data were generated by measuringradioactivity present
that the mutations E30K and Y33N have caused significant reductionin excised bands from an SDS–polyacrylamide gel. The radioactive
in the binding of E. coli DnaB to the RTP matrices.bands were located by autoradiography.
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more DnaB than either the GST–E30K or the GST–Y33N concentration below0.25 mg/ml throughout the usual puri-
fication protocol (Bussiere et al., 1995). Crystals isomor-matrix, with the Y33N mutant showing the lowest level
of retention. Thus, the putative contrahelicase mutants phous to those of the wild-type protein were grown in the
usual conditions (Bussiere et al., 1995), with cell dimen-appeared to be defective in binding DnaB.
Similar experiments using full-length PriA were per- sions a 5 76.8 A˚, b 5 52.7 A˚, c 5 70.3 A˚, b 5 908 (space
group C2). Diffraction data were collected to 2.35 A˚, andformed, and the protein bands were localized in the gel
by autoradiography. The gel slices were excised, and these were used to refine an atomic model incorporating
the E30G mutation to an R-factor of 20.8%. When thethe radioactivity measured. The binding data are shown
in Figure 5D. The data show that PriA readily interacted a-carbon backbone of E30G was compared with that of
the wild-type protein, there were no significant differenceswith wtRTP and the interaction with the mutants E30K
and Y33N was measurably reduced. The Y33N matrix (Figure 7A), and the rms deviation between the two is
0.326 A˚. The slight deviations between the two structuresshowed the least amount of binding to PriA. The results
suggest that both DnaB and the PriA helicases interact are most probably artifacts of the refinement process. It
should be noted that this analysis was based on the 2 A˚with the same contrahelicase surface of RTP.
resolution structure of wild-type RTP that was recently
completed (D. E. B. et al., unpublished data).
The Hinge Region of DnaB Interacts with RTP
In an attempt to localize the region of E. coli DnaB that Structural Features of the Contrahelicase Surface
interacts with RTP, we constructed T7 expression plas-
The features of the contrahelicase surface are shown in
mids that contained segments of DNA encoding the
Figures 7B, 7C, and 7D. In Figure 7B, the diagram is
following regions of the DnaB molecule: amino acid resi-
color coded to show the regions of the molecule that
dues 1–127, 1–153 (BglII), 16–127, 1–208 (AgeI), 209–471,
mediate DNA binding (red) and the dimer–dimer interac-
and 1–471 (full length). These polypeptides were labeled
tion surface (blue), as well as the contrahelicase surface
by coupled transcription–translation in vitro in rabbit
described in this paper (yellow). Note that E30 and Y33
reticulocyte extracts in the presence of [35S]methionine.
project from the surface of the protein (Figure 7C), and
The labeled polypeptides were loaded onto control GST
that their orientations are perfect for interacting with a
and GST–wtRTP affinity matrices, washed, eluted, and
helicase that would approach from the right. The in-
finally analyzed by SDS–PAGE and autoradiography
wardly projecting Tyr-88 residue on the b3 strand (blue),
(Figures 6a–6d). The representative autoradiograms are
which is involved in dimer-dimer interaction (Manna et
shown in Figures 6a–6d, and the binding data are sum-
al., 1996), is shown (Figure 7C). Figure 7D shows the
marized in Figure 6e. The polypeptides 16–127, 1–127
electrostatic potential of the contrahelicase region su-
(data not shown), and 209–471 did not bind to the GST–
perimposed on the van der Waals surface as viewed
wtRTP beads, whereas full-length DnaB, and the poly-
from the approaching helicase. The indicated hydropho-
peptides 1–153 and 1–208, readily bound to the affinity
bic patch that is immediately adjacent to the contraheli-
matrix. Thus, the region of DnaB that appears to interact
case surface is the region that we originally predicted
with RTP is localized in the region between amino acid
to be the site of interaction with the helicase (Bussiere
residues 127 and 153. The amino acid sequence of this
et al., 1995). Although this does not now appear to be
region is shown in Figure 6f, and the putative hexameric
the principal site, it may be a general docking surface for
structure of E. coli DnaB is shown in Figure 6g (drawn
DnaB, leaving E30 and Y33 to make the highly specific
after Martin et al., 1995). Residues 127 and 153 corre-
interactions with the hinge region of the helicase.
spond almost precisely to a hinge region that is thought
to connect two globular domains of the DnaB protein.
Discussion
The results presented in this paper are significant be-The Contrahelicase Mutation E30G Did Not Cause
Global Misfolding of the Protein cause they provide evidence that there is a specific
protein–protein interaction between the DnaB helicaseThe biochemical characterizations described above are
consistent with there being a contrahelicase region on of E. coli and the RTP contrahelicase of B. subtilis during
termination of replication at the terminus of B. subtilis.RTP located between residues 30 and 33. However, it
was important to establish that the relevant mutations The results also show that the protein–protein interac-
tion is a critical causative event of replication fork arrest.do not simply cause a global misfolding of the protein,
although this was considered to be unlikely, because These findings strongly argue against a relatively simple
model of fork arrest in which the RTP–DNA complexresidues 30 and 33 are both exposed on the surface.
The most definitive way to examine this possibility is to presents a nonspecific barrier to the progression of the
replication apparatus.Our results suggest that a specificdetermine the crystal structures of the mutant forms
and to compare them with the known structure of the interaction between RTP and DnaB also inhibits the un-
winding action of the helicase. Taken together, our ex-wild-type RTP. We selected E30G for crystallographic
analysis, because the substitution of a glycine has the tensive structure–function studies of RTP and those of
others now suggest the following model.potential for introducing disruptive flexibilty.
The E30G protein proved to be markedly less soluble A dimer of RTP first binds to the core site of the
terminus,and this promotes thebinding of a secondRTPthan the wild-type protein, possibly owing to the loss of
a negative charge adjacent to the exposed hydrophobic dimer to the auxiliary site by cooperative protein–protein
interaction (Lewis et al., 1990; Carrigan et al., 1991;patch. This problem was overcome by keeping the protein
Mechanism of Replication Termination
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Figure 6. Mapping of the Region of E coli
DnaB Helicase That Interacts with RTP
(a) Failure of the C-terminal-labeled peptide
209–471 to bind to GST–wtRTP. Lanes 1–3,
1 ml of each of full-length DnaB, the 209–471
labeled peptide, and 1–208 labeled peptide, re-
spectively; lane 4, binding of 10 ml of full-length
DnaB to GST–wtRTP; lane 5, binding of 10 ml of
labeled 209–471 peptide to control GST matrix;
lanes 6–7, binding of 15 ml and 20 ml of labeled
209–471 polypeptide to GST–wtRTP matrix, re-
spectively.
(b) Failure of the 16–127 peptide of DnaB to
bind to the GST–wtRTP matrix. Lanes 1–3, size
markers consisting of 1 ml each of full-length
DnaB and the 1–208 and 16–127 labeled poly-
peptides of DnaB, respectively; lane 4, binding
of 10 ml of labeled 16–127 polypeptide to con-
trol GST beads; lanes 5–6, binding of 15 ml and
20 ml of labeled 16–127 polypeptide. Note that
the polypeptide is not bound.
(c) Binding of the 1–153 peptide of DnaB to
GST–wtRTP matrix. Lanes 1–3, full-length
DnaB (1 ml), the 1–208 (1 ml), and the 1–153 (1.5
ml) labeled peptide markers of DnaB, respec-
tively; lanes 4–5, binding of 10 ml of full-length
DnaB (positive control) to control GST and to
GST–wtRTP matrices, respectively; lane 6
binding of 10 ml of labeled 1–153 peptide to
control GST matrix; lanes 7 and 8, binding of
15 ml and 20 ml of labeled 1–153 peptide to
GST–wtRTP matrix, respectively.
(d) Binding of DnaB polypeptide 1–208 to the
GST–wtRTP matrix. Lanes 1–2, size markers
consisting of full-length DnaB (1 ml) and the
1–208 (0.5 ml) labeled polypeptide of DnaB, re-
spectively; lanes 3–4, binding of 10 ml of full-
length DnaB to GST and GST–wtRTP matrices,
respectively; lane 5, binding of 10 ml of labeled
1–208 polypeptide to control GST matrix; lanes
6–7, 10 ml; and 15 ml of labeled 1–208 polypep-
tide, respectively.
(e) Diagram summarizing the interaction of the
various peptides of E. coli DnaB with RTP, and
the proposed domain structure of the DnaB
monomer (Nakayama et al., 1984a). Note that
the interaction domain is located in the hinge
region that spans residues 127–153. The inter-
action of the N-terminal polypeptide 1–127 with
GST–wtRTP was negative (data not shown).
(f) Sequence of the hinge region of E. coli DnaB.
(g) Structure of the hexameric E. coli DnaB as
inferred from the work of Martin et al. (1995).
Manna et al., 1996). The absolute requirement for two geometry of the RTP–DNA complex and the specific
RTP–helicase interaction are important elements in theinteracting dimers has been demonstrated by a series
of point mutants that prevent dimer–dimer interaction mechanism.
These two elements can also explain the novel polarand completely abolish the contrahelicase and fork-
arresting activities of RTP (Manna et al., 1996). Also, a or asymmetric feature of the terminus. RTP is bound far
more weakly at the auxiliary site than at the core site,single dimer of RTP readily binds to a core site but is
ineffective in arresting replication forks in vivo (Lewis et and the RTP–DNA contacts within the complex have
been shown to be different at the two sites (Langley etal., 1990) and in vitro (Sahoo et al., 1995a). We imagine
that the two interacting dimers of RTP bound to the al., 1993; Pai et al., 1996b). This asymmetry in the com-
plex would have two consequences. First, the RTP–DNAoverlapping DNA sites stabilize the double-stranded
structure and delay the progression of the helicase. The complex would be more susceptible to unwinding on
the side of the auxiliary site. Second, the altered confor-final step in the mechanism occurs when the RTP and
the helicase specifically interact, at which point the un- mation of the RTP–DNA complex at the auxiliary site
may prevent the correct inhibitory interaction with thewinding activity of the helicase is inhibited and the fork
is halted. This overall model proposes that both the helicase. Note that the two inner helicase sites in the
Cell
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Figure 7. Structural Features of the Contrahelicase Region of RTP
(A) The superimposed a-carbon backbone structures of wild-type RTP and the E30G mutant form of RTP; only the monomers are shown,
and the two structures are almost identical.
(B) A ribbon diagram of the RTP dimer, showing the various functional regions of the protein. The DNA-binding surface is shown in red, the
dimer–dimer interaction surface in blue, and the contrahelicase domain in yellow. The model was generated with the O program (Jones et
al., 1991).
(C) An enlarged view of the contrahelicase surface, showing the outwardly projecting Glu-30 and Tyr-33 residues (yellow). The red a3 helix
shown is the DNA recognition helix. The inwardly projecting Tyr-88 residue located on the blue b3 strand is involved in dimer–dimer interaction.
(D) The van der Waals surface and electrostatic potential of the contrahelicase region as viewed from the approaching replication fork. The
extreme ranges of red (negative) and blue (positive) represent electrostatic potentials of <210 to >110 kbT where kb is the Boltzmann constant
and T is the temperature. The prominent surface hydrophobic patch is indicated. The calculation of the potentials and the image were
performed by use of the GRASP the program (Nicholls et al., 1991).
RTP–DNA complex are hidden from possible interaction established that RTP is fully functional in vivo and in
vitro (Kaul et al., 1994; Young and Wake, 1994). In thiswith the helicase by homotypic protein-protein interac-
tion. In support of this model, a naturally occuring termi- system, we have shown that RTP impedes both DnaB
and the primosomal helicase PriA that moves 39→59 onnus with two adjacent core sites is known to arrest forks
from both directions (Meijer et al., 1996). We do not DNA (Sahoo et al., 1995b). We have also shown that the
E30K and Y33N contrahelicase mutants not only reduceknow at this time whether the helicase actually displaces
the RTP dimers when approaching from the nonblocking binding to both DnaB and PriA but also abrogate the
contrahelicase activities of the two helicases. Thus, itend or whether it simply unwinds the DNA past the
terminus site without physically displacing the RTP. appears that a common contrahelicase surface recog-
nizes both helicases. Recently, we have also detectedAt this time, the identity of the replicative helicase of
B. subtilis has not been biochemically established, and a physical interaction between the Ter (tus) protein and
DnaB helicase, both of E. coli (unpublished data).to analyze the structure–function relationship of RTP we
have resorted to the E. coli system, where it is well In addition to DnaB, PriA, and the unknown B. subtilis
Mechanism of Replication Termination
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Figure 8. A Model Showing the Interaction be-
tween an Arrested E. coli DnaB Hexamer and
Two Interacting Dimers of RTP
The docking of the two interacting RTP dimers
is based on the affinity cleavage data of Pai et
al. (1996b). Note the interaction of the contra-
helicase surface of RTP with the hinge region
of one monomer of E. coli DnaB. In the model,
the protein–DNA contacts are different at the
auxiliary site compared with those at the core
site, owing to a weaker interaction. The result
is that helicases approaching the auxiliary site
fail to interact properly with the contrahelicase
region ofRTP, thusgeneratingthepolar contra-
helicase activity.The basis for showing the pas-
sage of one strand of DNA through the center
of the DnaB hexamer and the contact of the
other strand with only one subunit of the hex-
americ helicase has been discussed in the text.
replicative helicase, RTP is also known to restrict the Although we do not know the stoichiometry of binding
of RTP to E. coli DnaB, our model postulates that, whenpassage of SV40 T antigen and several RNA polymer-
ases. These proteins share little homology at the level bound to the terminus DNA, one RTP dimer interacts
with a single DnaB hexamer. It is known that all sixof primary structure, which argues against the specific
monomers of a hexameric helicase have to be functionalprotein–protein interaction model. However, it is entirely
for proper catalytic activity (Patel et al., 1994), and anpossible that these proteins might have a common
interaction between RTP and one monomer of the heli-structural feature or DNA-unwinding mechanism that is
case could therefore inhibit the entire complex. We haverecognized by the terminator protein. The conservation
shown that RTP interacts with the hinge region of DnaB,of this feature need not be in the primary sequence, but
and it is unlikely to inhibit the ATPase activity, which israther in the 3-dimensional structure. We have recently
located in the larger C-terminaldomain at somedistanceobserved a physical interaction between the Ter protein
from the hinge (Nakayama et al., 1984a, 1984b). It isof E. coli and SV40 T antigen, and work is in progress
more likely to prevent a hinge-mediated conformationalto map the interaction site more precisely (unpublished
change in DnaB, possibly leading to blockage of thedata). The prospect of using the interaction surface on
relative rotational displacement of the enzyme on DNA.the T antigen to identify mammalian antihelicases is an
This would explain why RTP inhibits a variety of heli-exciting one.
cases that might share such a mechanism. A similarAlthough little is known about the detailed structure
mechanism might also account for how RTP impedesand mechanism of the hexameric helicases, recent data
prokaryotic RNA polymerases in a polar fashion (Mo-do provide some insights into how the RTP protein might
hanty et al., 1996). We have observed that the surfaceinhibit the molecule. High resolution electron micros-
of RTP that blocks RNA polymerases is not identicalcopy and image reconstruction has revealed that the
to the contrahelicase surface, but the two surfaces doDnaB helicase is a hexameric ring with three vertices
overlap (unpublished data). A model of the arrangement(Martin et al., 1995; Yu et al., 1996). The DnaB monomer
of two interacting RTP dimers at the terminus and thecomprises two globular domains connected by a hinge
possible mode of interaction with an E. coli DnaB hex-(Nakayama et al., 1984a, 1984b), and an overall arrange-
amer that includes the important features discussedment of a trimer of three dimers has been suggested
above is shown in Figure 8.(Martin et al., 1995); this is shown in Figure 6g. Studies
In conclusion, the evidence presented in this paperon a variety of hexameric helicases have shown that the
further clarifies the mechanism of replication terminationring encircles at least one strand of the DNA, and that
by establishing that a specific helicase–contrahelicasethe DNA appears to contact only one of the six available
interaction is a critical event in the process. On themonomers at any one time (Egelman et al., 1995; Buja-
basis of the results, we also postulate that the differentlowski and Jezewska., 1995; Yuet al., 1996; West, 1996).
protein–DNA interactions of the two RTP dimers with theBiochemical studies also suggest that thesix monomers
core and auxiliary sites in the terminus DNA contribute toare not functionally equivalent (Bujalowski and Klonow-
the polarity of helicase arrest by making one of the twoska, 1993). These data suggest a mechanism in which
outer contrahelicase surfacesunavailable for interactionthere is a relative rotation of the hexameric ring of the
with the helicase.helicase with respect to the DNA substrate that is being
unwound, which is driven by ATP. ATP binding causes
Experimental Proceduresa conformational change of the helicase, which is fol-
lowed by ATP hydrolysis, unwinding of DNA by 1 bp, Plasmids and Strains
release of the DNA, and reattachment to the next mono- 1 1E. coli JM109 (F9 traD36, lac Iq, lacZ M15, proA /e142 (McrA2), (lac–B
proAB), thi, gyrA96, (Nalr), endA, hsdR17, (rk2mk2), recA1, relA,mer prior to the next cycle.
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supE44) was used for all cloning work. The E. coli strain HMS174(F9 Bedrosian, C.L., and Bastia, D. (1991). E. coli replication terminator
protein impedes simian virus 40 (SV40) DNA replication fork move-recA, hsdR, (rk122mk121) rif r) (DE3) was used for the preparation of
cell extracts for the in vitro replication experiments. The strain ment and SV40 large tumor antigen helicase activity in vitro at a
prokaryotic terminus sequence. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88, 2618–HMS174(DE3) pLysS was used for all protein overproductions. The
plasmids pUC18BS3rev and pUC19BS3 contained a 59-bp-long 2622.
DNA terminator site fragment of B. subtilis in the nonblocking and Blakely, G., Colloms, S.D., May, G., Burke, M., and Sherratt, D.J.
blocking orientations, respectively, cloned between the HindIII and (1991). E. coli XerC recombinase is required for chromosomal segre-
the EcoRI sites. gation at cell division. New Biol. 3, 789–798.
Brewer, B.J., and Fangman, W.L. (1988). A replication fork barrierSite-Directed Mutagenesis and Purification
at the 39 end of yeast ribosomal RNA genes. Cell 55, 637–743.of Various Proteins
Brewer, B.J., Lockshon, D., and Fangman, W.L. (1992). The arrestThis was carried out as previously published (Khatri et al., 1989;
of replication forks in the rDNA of yeast occurs independently ofSahoo et al., 1995b; Bussiere et al., 1995; Manna et al., 1996; Pai
transcription. Cell 71, 267–276.et al., 1996a).
Brunger, A.T., Kuriyan, J., and Karplus, M. (1987). Crystallographic
Helicase Assays, Gel Mobility Shifts, R-factor refinement by molecular dynamics. J. Mol. Biol. 203, 803–
and In Vitro Replication 816.
These were carried out as previously described (Khatri et al., 1989; Bujalowski, W., and Klonowska, M.M. (1993). Negative cooperativity
Sahoo et al., 1995b; Manna et al., 1996). in the binding of nucleotides to Escherichia coli replicative helicase
DnaB protein: interaction with fluorescent nucleotide analogs. Bio-
In Vitro Protein–Protein Interaction chemistry 32, 5888–5900.
This was carried out as previously described (Ratnakar et al., 1996).
Bujalowski, W., and Jezewska, M. (1995). Interactions of the primaryGST fusion proteins bound to glutathione–agarose (5 mg) were incu-
replicative helicase DnaB protein with single stranded DNA: thebated with labeled polypeptides of E. coli DnaB in 200 ml of binding
nucleic acid does not wrap around the protein hexamer. Biochemis-buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.9], 1 mM MgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 0.1 mM
try 34, 8513–8519.EDTA, 0.1% Tween 20, 1mM DTT, 1mM 4-(2-aminoethyl)-benzene-
Bussiere, D.E., Bastia, D., and White, S.W. (1995). Crystal structuresulfonylfluoride hydrochloride [AEBSF] in the presence of 150 mg
of the replication terminator protein from Bacillus subtilis at 2.6 A˚.of BSA. The suspension was mixed for 2 hr at 48C, and the beads
Cell 80, 651–660.were then washed four times with 1 ml of ice-cold binding buffer.
The beads were boiled in SDS sample buffer, and the extract was Carrigan, C.M., Pack, R.A., Smith, M.T., and Wake, R.G. (1991). The
resolved by SDS-PAGE. Control experiments involved the same normal terC region of the Bacillus subtilis chromosome acts in a
amounts of GST beads incubated with the various amounts of la- polar manner to arrest the clockwise replication fork. J. Mol. Biol.
beled polypeptide. 222, 197–207.
Egelman, E.H., Yu, X., Wild, R., Hingorani, M.M., and Patel, S.S.
X-Ray Crystallography (1995). Bacteriophage helicase-primase proteins form rings around
The E30G form of RTP was purified as previously described (Bus- single stranded DNA which suggests a general structure for hexam-
siere et al., 1995), although the protein solutions were kept more eric helicases. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92, 3869–3873.
dilute to overcome the reduced solubility of the mutant. Crystals
Franks, A.H., Griffith, A.A., and Wake, R.G. (1995). Identification andthat diffract to 2.35 A˚ were grown in the usual conditions and were
characterization of new replication terminators in Bacillus subtilis.isomorphous to those of the wild type (Bussiere et al., 1995). Diffrac-
Mol. Microbiol. 17, 13–23.tion data to 2.35 A˚ were collected and processed as previously
described (Bussiere et al., 1995). The final Rmerge for the 11,986 unique Gahn, T.A., and Schildkraut, C.L. (1989). The Epstein–Barr virus ori-
reflections (out of a total of 28,637) was 4.21%, and the data set was gin of replication, oriP, contains both the initiation and termination
88% complete. By use of the published refinement protocol (Manna sites of DNA replication. Cell 58, 527–535.
et al., 1996), a final model of the E30G protein was produced with an
Hernandez, P.L., Lamm, S.S., Bjerknes,C.A., and Van’t Hof, J. (1988).
R-factor of 20.8% and rmsdeviationson bond lengthsand bond angles
Replication termini in the rDNA of the synchronized pea root cells
of 0.006 A˚ and 0.898, respectively. The refinement was performed with
(Pisum sativum). EMBO J. 7, 303–308.
the program X-PLOR (Brunger et al., 1987), and the molecule was built
Hiasa, H., and Marians, K.J. (1992). Differential inhibition of the DNAand analyzed with the O program (Jones et al., 1991).
translocation and DNA unwinding activities of DNA helicases by the
E. coli tus protein. J. Biol. Chem. 267, 11379–11385.Acknowledgments
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